No articulation tests have been made but numerous observations of the performance on speech, ranging from rehearsals in the empty auditorium to addresses before a capacity audience, indicate that hearing is entirely satisfactory anywhere in the house and with an audience of any size.
N recent years a great deal of research has been directed towards the specification of the "information-bearing elements of speech. m It seems that at the moment much of this research is hampered through lack of consideration of the kinds of information that are conveyed by speech. For the sake of convenience in exposition we may consider this information to be of three kinds. Firstly, when we listen to a person talking, we can receive information about what he is saying; in other words, we can appreciate the linguistic significance of the utterance. Secondly, in addition to the information we receive as a result of considering an utterance in terms of a linguistic system, we also receive information of a different kind about the general background of the speaker; thus we can usually infer something about a speaker's place of origin and his social status from his accent. This kind of information may be termed socio-linguistic; it is conveyed by the features of a person's speech which he acquires through the influence of the particular groups of which he is (or was) a member. Lastly there is the kind of information conveyed by the idiosyncratic features of a person's speech. These, like the group and linguistic features, may be part of an individual's learned speech behavior; but, unlike the other features, idiosyncratic features may also be due to anatomical and physiological considerations, such as the particular shape of the vocal It is possible to arrange experimental situations which will elicit responses with respect to each of these three kinds of information. Thus one can ask a subject: Were these two sounds pronounced by the same speaker? (personal information); or: Is there any difference of accent between these two speakers? (socioqinguistic information); or: Do these two value of a speech sound is independent of language and meaning. 'u In this article an experiment is discussed which is concerned with those features of vowel quality which convey linguistic information. This has led to some consideration of both the group and the idiosyncratic features of vowel quality, and tentative conclusions are reached concerning the ways in which all three kinds of information are conveyed.
DEVELOPMENT

OF EXPERIMENTAL MATERIAL
It has been supposed for almost a century now that the variations in the formants, or regions of the auditory spectrum in which there is a relatively large amount of spectral energy, are responsible for most of the information conveyed by vowels. However, there is as yet no general agreement on the precise properties of the formants which convey the information. There are differences of opinion as to whether the value of a given vowel depends on the absolute values of certain properties of its formants, or whether it depends on the relation between these values and the values for other vowels pronounced by the same speaker. As a proponent of the first view, we may instance G. E. Peterson, who analyzed a group of matched vowels obtained by recording the sounds produced by speakers trying to imitate the phonetic quality of the vowels in two reference words. He came to the general conclusion that "front vowels could be rather readily identified by observing the positions in frequency of the peaks of the first three formants." • Contrasting with this view is the theory propounded by hi. Joos, a to the effect that the phonetic quality of a vowel depends on the relationship between the formant frequencies for that vowel and the formant frequencies of other vowels pronounced by that speaker.
A necessary part of Joos' theory is that whenever a listener to speech has to identify a vowel without the benefit of any clues from the context, he utilizes whatever knowledge he has of the speaker's formant frequencies in other words. Even when the vowel which the listener is considering is quite unlike any that he has ever heard that speaker produce before, he nevertheless focuses his attention not on the absolute values of the frequencies of the formants, but on the relations between those frequencies and the general ranges of frequencies which seem to be characteristic of the speaker. Thus unknown vowels are identified in terms of the way in which their acoustic structure fits into the pattern of sounds that the listener has been able to observe.
This part of the theorem has now been verified in an experimental situation. It has been found that subjects hearing a test word immediately after hearing a specified introductory sentence are greatly influenced aM. Joos, Aeousth; Pturneth;s, Supplement to Language 24 in their identification of the test word by the range of the formant frequencies in the introductory sentence.
In order to carry out this experiment it was first of all necessary to obtain introductory sentences which were identical except in the ranges of their formants. This cannot of course be done by recording different people saying the same sentence, because the utterances are bound to differ in many ways. Accordingly it was decided to use synthesized speech, which can be precisely controlled in all respects. The particular instrument used for the purpose was the Edinburgh University Phonetics Department's copy of the Parametric Artificial Talking Device s developed at the Ministry of Supply Signals Research and Development Establishment. The essential parts of the device are a generator producing a pulse corresponding to the larynx pulse which serves to excite the vocal tract; four formant generators which respond to the pulse excitation; and a generator which will produce noise corresponding to the excitation in fricative sounds. This instrument will synthesize speech which can be specified in terms of six variables, but which nevertheless sounds so natural that recordings of some sentences are always confused with recordings of normal speech. The six variables which are normally specified are the intensity and frequency of the pulse excitation, the frequencies of the lowest three formants, and the intensity of the fdcative noise. In order to set up the synthesizer so that it will produce an utterance, information depicting these variables as functions of time is painted on a glass slide. The slide is then scanned by a mechanism which produces six controlling voltages which vary with time. The voltages control the appropriate generators of the synthesizer so that a sequence of speech-like sounds is produced.
As well as the factors which are specified by the information painted on the glass slide, it is also possible to vary other factors, such as the frequency of the fourth formant, and the amplitudes and damping constants of all four formants; but no provision is made for controlling these factors as functions of time, and they were not in fact varied in the course of the experiment. In addition, it is possible to alter the frequency range over which each of the formant generators is operating. It was this facility that was used to produce the necessary variations in the introductory sentences.
Six between the high value in the/i/of please and the low value at the beginning of the/w/in word. In making all six versions of the introductory sentence the synthesizer was controlled by a single slide. Consequently the versions were identical with one another except for the variations which were introduced in the ranges over which the formant generators operated. The variations are summarized in Table I , which shows the highest and lowest values both of formant one and of formant two that actually occurred in each version of this sentence.
It is interesting to note at this point that despite the great acoustic differences between the versions they were all readily identifiable as the same sentence. Moreover, all the trained phoneticians who listened to the different versions agreed that the variations which had been introduced did not appear to make any significant difference in either the linguistic or the socioqinguistic information which was being conveyed. With the exception of version six, which did sound rather unnatural and could not be judged as a sample of normal speech, all the different versions sounded like the same sentence pronounced by people who had the same accent but differed in their personal characteristics.
In addition to these introductory sentences, four test words were synthesized. Each of these was of the form b-(vowel)-t. The formant frequencies for the middle of the vowel in each of these words are shown in Table II Between each of the first five words in the listening test there was a short pause during which subjects were requested to count aloud from one to ten. This was done in an attempt to prevent the identification of a test word being unduly influenced by the auditory memory of the preceding word. The efficacy of this procedure is discussed in a subsequent section.
In the second part of the recording the test words occurred immediately after the various versions of the introductory sentence. Subjects were given the following written instructions:
You will now hear a voice saying Please say what this word is. This will be followed immediately by one of the words: bit, bet, bat, but. Please tick the appropriate word on the answer sheet below. There are twelve test sentences in this part of the recording; after answering in respect of each, there will be a short pause, during which you will be requested to count aloud, slowly, from one to ten.
The twelve items were arranged so that the predicted responses occurred in a random order. The results of this part of the test are shown in Fig. 2. 
DISCUSSION
OF RESULTS
It will be seen from Fig. 2 that subjects are undoubtedly influenced in their identification of the test word by the auditory context in which it occurs. Thus word A is identified as b/t by 87% of the subjects •vhen it is preceded by version one of the introductory sentence; but as bet by 90% of the subjects when it is preceded by version two in which the first formant varies over a lower range. All that remains to be shown is that the influence of the introductory sentence is in accordance with the theory put forward by Joos concerning the relative nature of this aspect of vowel quaJity.
The relations between the formant structures of the vowels in a number of words can be conveniently represented by means of a formant chart which shows the frequency of the first formant at a time in the word when the formant structure is changing at a minimum rate plotted against the frequency of the second formant at the same time. In order to provide a basis for discussion, some of the vowels of one of the authors (P.L.) are shown in this form in Fig. 3 
PSYCHOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS
It is obvious that this experiment provides a demonstration of perceptual constancy in the auditory field; that is an auditory phenomenon somewhat parallel to the visual case in which the response evoked by a stimulus is influenced by the stimuli with which it is closely associated. An example is the correct identification of the color of an object in widely differing illuminations. Consequently it is hoped that further investigation of the auditory phenomenon will provide data which are of general psychological interest.
There are many factors which have not been con- Further research is also needed to determine the value of the procedure of counting between items in a test in order to weaken the auditory memory of the preceding words. Subjects were requested to count aloud between the first five items presented in the test. But despite this they were probably influenced in their identifications of the fifth word presented to them by their memory of the previous items. Both the first and fifth items were word A. When they first heard this word 45 subjects identified it as bit and 15 as bet; but when it occurred as the fifth item (i.e., after they had heard other test words) all 60 subjects identified word A as bit. On the other hand, counting items had a significant effect on some occasions. Word C was identified as bet by 37 subjects and as bat by 23 subjects when it occurred as the fourth item in the test, and could not directly be compared with word B; but when word C occurred immediately after word B it seems likely that the two words were judged together, since in these circumstances 10 subjects identified word B as bit and 50 as bet, and 8 subjects identified word C as bet and 52 as bat.
SOCIO-LINGUISTIC AND PERSONAL INFORMATION
All the responses demanded by the listening test which has been described above are specifically related to linguistic i•fformation. But, on the basis of this test, two points may be noted concerning the socio4inguistic and personal information conveyed by vowels. Firstly, as we have mentioned, there do not appear to be any differences in the socio-linguistic information conveyed by the different versions of the introductory sentence. It therefore seems to be a plausible hypothesis that socio-linguistic information does not depend on the absolute values of the formant frequencies, but is, like linguistic information, a matter of the relative formant structure of vowels. Secondly, there is tentative evidence that subjects belonging to different socio-linguistic groups gave different responses to some of the test material. Consideration of the precise criteria that were used in dividing subjects into groups in accordance with their accents is, unfortunately, outside the scope of this article. It must suffice to state that there were three main groups: in one there were seven subjects who had what is known as a Basic Scots vowel system 7; in the second there were nineteen Scottish speakers who had vowel systems that had been slightly modified due to the influence of the English of England: and in the third there were nineteen subjects who were speakers of the form of English of England known as R.P. Table IV On this basis it seems at least possible that both the linguistic and the socio-linguistic information conveyed by vowels depend largely on the relative positions of the formants. When we consider that a speaker has vowel sounds which are typical of a Scottish speaker (i.e., when we interpret the socio4inguistic information conveyed by his vowels), we probably do so by appreciating the relative formant structure of the vowds.
On the other hand, the personal information conveyed by vowels does seem to depend partly on the absolute values of the formant frequencies. Thus all the versions of the introductory sentence sounded as if they had been spoken by different voices. The reasons for this are best understood by reference to the articulatory processes involved in speech. The formants of a sound are essentially properties of the shape of the vocal tract. Consequently the ranges over which a speaker's formants can vary depend to a great extent on the si2e of his head. Because the ranges cannot be altered at will, they are not part of a speaker's learned speech behavior, and can therefore convey only personal information. Additional personal information is, of course, conveyed by the relative positions of some of a speaker's vowels, insofar as these are idiosyncratic features of his speech and not aspects which identify him as belonging to a particular group.
Finally, it is interesting to consider the current usages of the term "phonetic quality" in the light of the hypotheses that have been put forward above in connection with the ways in which all three kinds of information are conveyed. It seems that when phoneticfans talk about the quality of a speech sound they do not always mean the same thing. When teaching the pronunciation of the vowels of • foreign language, for instance, they assess their pupils' utterances in terms of the linguistic and socio-linguistic information that they convey; they are therefore concerned with the relative formant structure only. AND D.
E. BROADBENT
But on other occasions when observing utterances, particularly in field-work situations, phoneticfans seem to imply that vowel quality can be judged in relation to certain absolute standards. Many phoneticfans believe that it is possible to describe the quality of a vowel in an isolated monosyllable spoken by an informant, even if they have no other information concerning the speaker. It is not yet known whether the cardinal vowels which serve as reference points for phoneticfans are really precise points with fixed acoustic specifications, or whether they are only a set of vowels which have the same relative formant structure when pronounced by different phoneticfans. But whatever their nature, it seems that the whole theory underlying the methods which are used in practice for describing vowels needs restating, so that it is made dear whether linguistic and socio-linguistic criteria are being used in making assessments of quality, or whether an attempt is being made to classify speech sounds in terms of purely auditory criteria.
